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A COMPARISON.

UNLIMITED CREDIT. BIT LITTLE
CASH.

A CLEAR CASE.

Aubnru hair inclined to curl, 
Hunext eyes and winning smile;

Form to set the brain awhirl. 
Lips that might a saint beguile—

That's the girl.

Taller than the maiden coy. 
Truthful, fearless, handsome, strong. 

Heart of gold without alloy,
Halting ne’er 'twixt right and 

wrong—
That's the boy.

Window panes festooned with rime, 
Leafless trees and hillsides bare: 

Town clock sounding midnight’s 
chime,

Street lamps glimmering here and 
there—

That's the time.

Nestling at the mountain's base, 
With its one, long, quiet street.

Clasped la winter's white embrace; 
Quaint old village, prim and neat— 

That’s the place.

Truant arm and shy embrace, 
T ender vows in willing ear,

Kisses on an upturned face. 
Whispered: “Yes, I love you, dear”— 

That’s the case.

Carpet» and furniture 20 per cent 
at H. Schellhas»’, 11th St., OaklandC,<

Stockton.j Cal., Dec. SOth.—l ^1 . 
Cough Syrup, feeling confident yourri? 
aw uii upothecary would prevent vo«r» 
any trash on the market, and the nri(. 
about the twine as the best class of r 1 
1 have no object in view m diwrii? 
against it, bo I vtishyoii success.

W. A. McCURDY, Apothemi nr Mni.. ....‘1

AN HONEST POUND.
“ STAR is the only lii»t claw J

i« always put up in 111 ozs. to the j
I '..ns inn-rs who always buy TolkA/Jl 
plug will save 2 ou. on each pl,1|( u. | 
ing STAR. For proof of this 
Tobacco. Tin Stars on each plug. 1
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A T0UNG JOURNALIST’S DIFFICULTIES.

Some of the newspaper fellows 
were a little disappointed when the 
Opera Festival press tickets were 
passed around. A young gentleman, 
here and there, after having made ar
rangements to escort a young lady to 
one of the operas, would be more or 
less pained to discover, for example, 
that he was destined to be an end 
man in the northeastern corner of the 
gallery, while his lady love occupied 
a seat behind a pillar two floors below.

It will readily be seen that much 
of the pleasure of companionship 
would thus be seriously interfered 
with. The beaming smiles of ap
proval, the soft spoken words that are 
wont to be interchanged during a 
performance, the animated conversa
tions between acts, the recognition 
and pointing out of mutual friends, 
the young man’s carefully studied ex
planation of the plot, all of these de
lightful little social amenities would 
have to be foregone.

Apropos of this, the experience of 
a young man connected with one of 
the dailies. He had, in the full con 
tidence of being able to fulfill his en
gagements, asked his sweetheart to 
pick out three or four operas that she 
was especially desirous of hearing, 
which she did with commendable 
alacrity, naming four and adding, “1 
would deurly love to zee but no mat 
ter.”

Of course ho insisted on knowing 
what else she had set her heart upon 
hearing, and she mentioned two 
other operas, and he agreed to get 
seats for all of them. Bhe was en
raptured with her prospective rich 
entertainment and went immediately 
to tell the folks, and then they had a 
delightful time in planning for the 
week, and the ohl man didn’t ftick 
his head into the parlor that night 
to tell his daughter that it was ten 
o'clock, and altogether the young fol 
low spent the most enjoyable evening 
of his existence.

When he got out into the air and 
had a chance to think he began to 
have serious misgivings as to his 
ability to carry out his plans ami sub
sequent events developed the shrewd 
news of this latter conviction, for 
when the office tickets were divided 
up, our young man found that he had 
his choice between taking two seats 
for one performance or staying away. 
He took them with a sinking heart, 
but he ditl take them, for there were 
four other fellows who were waiting 
anxiously for a chance to snap them 
up, and indeed, the editor who offered 
them to him, <lid so with considerable 
hesitation.

It was a fearful ordeal that the 
young man found it necessary to 
face, but he did not flinch from it 
He was a newspaper man. and the 
bravery that seems to be inherent in 
men of his profession never forsook 
him.

He told his girl that the chief editor 
of his paper had been waylaid the 
night before .n going home from his 
office and robbed of $!MK) in money, 
a solitarie diamond stud worth ifHoii. 
and worst of ali, ninety six Opera 
Festival season tickets, with which 
Col. Nicholas had with characteristic 
generosity supplied the office. That 
thereupon he, the young man. had 
scoured the town for tickets, and had 
finally procured two seats, he was 
really ashamed to say how much he 
had paid for them, but they were the 
best that could be had at this late hour.

“You aee,” he added imprudently, 
“the speculators have all the seats 
that they could get hold of.”

"But wouldn’t the speculators sell 
them to you?”

“Certainly not”
“But what do the speculators do 

with them?” she persisted.
“Then you don't know," he said 

mysteriously, and trying to think of 
some way out of his dilemma. "Now. 
if I tell you this you must promise 
never to breathe a word of it to a liv 
ing soul. You aee it is not generally 
known, and was told me in the 
strictest confidence, and inasmuch as 
it is contrary to the ethics of journal 
ism tc betray a trust, I would never 
consent to divulge the secret to any
one else, but with you it is different, 
and I feel that I can confide in you." 

She was much aftxted bv this evi 
dence of bis (lerfeet faith in her and 
promised never to r.o. al the secret, 
and he told her that the s|iecnlators 
held the tickets until long after the 
festival was over, when they were 
sold at fabulous prices to the collect 
ore of souvenirs.

“How singular! But" thoughfnl 
ly. "wouldn’t the tickets that have 
lieen used answer as souvenimT’ 

“Oh. no.” be exlaimed hastily, “the 1

tickets must be in perfect condition 
to suit the curiosity collectors, and 
you know they punch the tickets 
taken at the door and that spoils 
them,” and he mentally ejaculated 
that somebody ought to punch him 
until he was spoiled for telling such 
colossal lies.

"Why, these seats are not together,” 
she exclaimed, suddenly discovering 
that one of them was a parquette and 
the other a dress-circle ticket. This 
was a source of fresh grief for the 
young man, who in the agitation con 
sequent upon his disappointment had 
utterly failed to notice it.

But again his professional dignity 
came to his rescue.

“No,” said he, carelessly, "but that 
will not make any difference. You 
know this year it is considered just 
the thing for the gentleman to seat 
his lady in the dress circle and then 
retire to the parquette.”

"Why, how queer!"
"It does seem odd, but it is quite 

conventional.”
Much to his relief he was not called 

upon to answer any more embarrass 
ing questions, and when he left he de 
termined to den; himself the pleas 
ure of another visit until the night 
for which he had tickets.

On that evening they were a little 
late in getting away from the house, 
so that by the time he had escorted 
his lady to her seat and had been dis 
missed by her with a smile and a 
"Now you can return to the parquette 
with your mutilated souvenir,” the 
first act was on, and he was prevented 
from claiming his seat.

Out in the vestibule he meditated 
upon the remark of his lady, and a 
strong feeling of uneasiness, that she 
had ventilated bis subterfuges, op
pressed him. "She has probably 
given the whole thing away to the 
old man,” he gloomily conjectured, 
"and I’ll get the fire too quick.” The 
reader must remember that a news 
paper writer when conversing with 
himself will sometimes, in extreme 
cases, cut loose from the elegance of 
diction which flows so gracefully and 
easily from his pen. "At any rate,” 
thought he. “they shan’t guy me 
about being locked out this act. I’ll 
keep my head shut on that subject.”

At the conclusion of the act he re
joined the lady, bent upon interview 
ing her with a view to ascertaining 
upon what footing he stood in her es
timation, but the probing process was 
crowded out to make room for new 
and more interesting matter.

.She greeted him with:
“Wasn’t that act just splendid?”
VnJer ordinary circumstances he 

would at once have vindicated his 
profession by filing a strong bill of 
exceptions, but he was anxious to clear 
up his harrassing doubts, so he re
plied. “Perfect.”

“Do you know,” she continued, “I 
was afraid you was losing it all. 
Every time.I looked in your direction 
you were looking up at me and 
smiling.”

He was somewhat puzzled to under 
stand this remarkable feat of her 
visual organs, but he gallantly re
sponded;

“How could I help it?"
"At first,” she resumed, “I was 

afraid yon had not succeeded in 
reaching your seat for I didn’t see 
you for ever so long. You remember 
when you shook your handkerchief at 
me and I returned the signal?”

“Yes,” he said, and trying to re
member if she had ever confessed to 
nearsightedness.

"Well, that was the first glimpse I 
caught of you, but after that I glanced 
at you often and you were always 
looking up at me."

"But you don’t blame me so much 
for that?” he asked, tenderly, now 
more than ever determined not to ac
knowledge his alísense from the hall.

“I can’t very well, for you know I 
smiled every time; but I couldn’t 
help that, it seemed so ridiculous.”

Then he came near blurting out 
that it was d d ridiculous, but lie 
checked himself.

"Do you know the lady and gentle
man just behind me?” she asked.

“On, yes, that’s Mr. -- and wife, 
one of our richest retired merchants," 
he whispered.

“Isn’t it funny that he is up here 
with his wife? He ought to know the 
latest style."

“Oh, no! They’re rich but they’re 
not ton."

"But isn’t that Judge So and So 
with his wife right below us?"

"Yes, but the judge likes to appear 
eccentric."

"I heard that gentleman back of me 
say that a speculator had offered him 
good reserved seats for to-night at 
the regular price. That’s strange 
isn’t it?”

"Some of them haven’t got any I 
nerve."

Then he went away.
At the next intermission she opened 

tire with:
“I was telling pa about that editor 

of yours being robbed. He said it 
looked as if there was a lie out some
where for he loaned that same man 
two dollars that very afternoon.”

If our young man had felt uneasy 
befoie, he was completely demoralized 
now and had not a word to say. ex 
casing himself almost immediately 
upon the commonplace pretext of 
wanting "to see a man.” and he did 
not return until the close of the per 
forman ce.

On llie way home he tried in vnin 
to divert the conversation from the 
speculators, the robbery, and the un 
pleasant topics founded npon his re
markable lies, but she persisted in 
asking him all manner of awkward 
Questions npon these subjects. When 
she hade him go ’ ‘ "
she dismissed hr.___ _________
hard that after so much symmetrical 
lying you should fail to see the first

Men certainly have occasional 
sparks of generosity, and in the 
praise which is lavished on American 
women they have kindly—if not ig 
norantly—forgotten to mention the 
exceptionally good conditions under 
which American women exist It is 
not in the astonishing liberty which 
they enjoy, for paradoxical as it may 
seem, French women—that is. French 
married women have an equality in 
society and in the law which is be 
yond that allowed their American 
sisters, but in the nice adjustment of 
their privileges Miss Kate Field, 
Miss Emily Faithfull, and innumer 
able others have testified that the 
wife of the American laborer is a bet
ter housewife than the wife of aDy 
workingman; that she is a better 
financier than other women of her 
class elsewhere. To lay aside the 
sentimental aspect of tue question, 
the atmosphere of respect and appre
ciation in which an American woman 
lives, and to take the most practical, 
if not sordid view of it, the spending 
of money, it will be seen that Amer 
ican women know how to spend 
money more judiciously than any 
other women. She is intrusted with 
a much greater propoition of her 
husbands’s income, and consequently : 
she is not a child in the use of j 
money. In France, in the bourgeois 
classes, the wife has an absolute. 
equality with the husband, and in
deed a greater domestic influence, as 
the French woman’s business instinct [ 
is, as a rule, superior to the French 
man’s. The statistics of business 
failures in Paris show a much larger 
percentage of men, allowing fully for 
the greater number of shops kept by 
men. Women are conceded to be 
more prudent than men when they 
are prudent at all. In France, even 
when the proprietor of a shop is ac i 
counted wealthy, madame sits at the 
bookkeeper’s desk,[in ajfaultlesz toilet, 
and is generally the most efficient i 
member of the firm. She keeps a ! 
sharp lookout on monsieur aB regards j 
cigars and theater tickets, and takes 
principally upon herself the task of 
providing Therese and Marie with 
dots, and Jean and Adolphe a nest- 
egg for a business venture. In the 
upper classes a sin^ 
served that is commonfalso with Eng 
lish women of rank, 
of the better class have unlimited 
credit but little cash. Money is 
power, and the French and English 
husbands appear to realize it and to 
keep their wives’ hands off of it very 
successfully. The privilege of buy
ing a 500-franc costume is nothing 
to the actual possession of 500-francs. 
Then comes in the servitude of the 
relationships—the considering the 
opinions of the uncles and aunts, 
and cousins on both sides—a tyranny 
to which no American man or woman 
of sense would submit for a day. A 
close investigation of French society 
shows that the wonderful liberty of a 
French married woman is more ap
parent than real. In the higher 
classes it is the liberty of a child to 
buy toys, and in the lower classes 
the liberty of doing the best part of 
the work. In England something of 
the same nature is seen. An English 
woman a little removed from the 
class where wife-beating is con
sidered a trivial affair is an upper 
servant. Still higher up she is held 
in bondage to her maid and house
keeper and her establishment; and 
here conies in the wonderful help
lessness of English women in regard 
to their* children. They have no 
vci ce in the education of their sons 
or daughters any more than they 
have in regard to the number of 
servants they shall keep. An Ameri
can mother, wishing to give a son or 
daughter some extra advantages, 
quietly arranges it, and announces 
that she will keep one servant less, 
or practice some other form of econ
omy which is acquiesced in as a 
matter of course. But let an Eng
lish woman suggest such a thing! 
She will find it is master, not mistress 
that settles the economies of the es
tablishment. The bill system exists 
in all its pristine beauty among Eng 
lish women of rank. When English 
women are extravagant they are the 
most violently- extravagant women in 
the world. The average share of an 
English woman out of her husband's 
income would npjiear ridiculously 
small to an American woman, and 
occasionally resenting the amount 
spent on keeping up family places, 
on hobbies of various kinds, on

singularity is ob- 
onfalso with Eng 
. French women
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I ing to a little conjugal correction | 
from the Marquis de Caux.

If American women realized the 
I difference between the domestic j 
I status of a woman here and in Eu 
rope there would be considerably less 
eagerness to marry foreigners with j 
tides. The only wav they can make 
good husbands of them in the Ameri 

, can sense is to Americanize them, 
which requires time and a good back 
bone. Men in all ages have lieen 
found who were willing to marry 
poor girls, but the I nited States is 
the first and only country in the 
world in which the custom prevails 
of a man marrying the daughter of 
rich parents and getting nothing 
with her. But this dowerless wife ■ 
enjoys privileges afid distinctions 
hitherto unknown to women, and the 
liberty allowed her, though large, is 
judicious. The result of the system 
must be Bought for in the great 
working class, where, indeed, the 
final illustration is always found, and 
it is conceded that, in the return for 
the good treatment she receives, the 
wife of the American laborer is the 
most capable and industrious house 
wife of her class in any civilized or 
uncivilized country ! In the culti
vated classes in the United States 
there appears to be a good deal of 
pink and white tyranny, but Ameri I 
can men seem to thrive upon it. j 
They have at last, after 3,000 years of 
slumber, awakened to the great fact 
that having their own way too much 
is not good for them.

CHINESE MAGIC.

A gentleman who has lived among 
the Chinese tells, as an illustration 
of their ability as magicians, an inci- 

. dent which took place under his own 
i eye, and in his own room, where ap- 
' parently there was no chance for de- 
' ception.

The magician was naked from the 
| waist upward, and his only magical 
I instrument seemed to be a strip of 
white cloth twisted about his loins. 
Taking a dish of uncooked rice, the 
j tiggler covered it with his mysteri
ous girdle, squatted before it, and be
gan his incantations, which con
tinued for half an hour.

During this process, his bare arms 
were passing to and fro beneath the 
cloth, and this was all the gentleman 
saw him do. At last the linen was re 
moved, and lo! there were six plates 
filled with cooked edibles of various 
kinds, while a dish of boiled rice had 
replaced the one containing raw 
rice

Another gentleman, describing 
how he was deluded, says: “A jug
gler in the open street seized a boy 
five or six years of age. dragged him 
struggling into the circle, threw him 
on his back, and in spite of the child’s 
agonized cries and the remonstrances 
of the people, apparently nearly de 
capitated him.

‘■The victim gradually became 
motionless, while the blood streamed 
from the wound. Finally the ma
gician removed the knife, muttered 
a few words, called aloud to the child, 
who soon showed signs of life, and 
at last raised him to his feet, when 
the boy appeared unharmed.

"Both actors in this strange scene 
were liberally rewarded by the 
crowd, and the boy ran off to play 
with his wondering companions.”

ANOTHER RAT STORY.

The recent stories in the Con</re 
gatwnalist, describing the migra 
tions of colonie» of rats, rouiiud the 
writer of an incident which occurred 
many years since in a prominent 
town in New Hampshire, near the 
White Mountains.

In a house occupied by a large fam 
ily, the rate had collected in great 
numbers and were exceedingly 
troublesome. Various means were 
userl to drive them away, but without 
ariv visible effect There was also 
living in the village a young bache
lor lawyer, who economized his ex 
penses of board by having weekly 
supplies of provisions sent from the 

I house of his parents in a neighboring 
j towu, which he kept in a blue chest 
in his office till wanted for use.

The writer, than a girl of sixteen, 
wrote a letter to the rats, informing 
them that their presence in the 

j house was very annoying to the in- 
i mates, and asking them to have 
the goodness to leave the premises 
and cross the street to Mr. C’s office, 
where they would find excellent ac 
commodations. and in his blue chest 
an abundant supply of choice provi- 

i sions. This missive was placed 
where it could not fail to be discover- 

1 ed by the rats to whom it was direct
ed.

Only two days had passed when 
Mr. B., a member of the family, af
terward Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Court of the State, came to the 
house laughing, and said that 
Brother E., as he called the lawyer 
in question, had just told him ho was 
in great trouble: his office was over 
run with rats that had eaten a hole 
into his chest and carried off all his 
store of provisions. The house 
where the letter was deposited was 
troubled no more with rats; 
they seemed to nave quitted it 
in a body befoie the time of the as
sault on the lawyer’s provisions.

Whether or not the migration was 
prompted by the assurance of better 

i quarters and more abundant sup
plies at the new location is a ques- 
tic n open to conjecture, but the fact 
of their removal is undeniable, as is 
also the fact that it was with great 

j difficulty that the rodents were ex- 
j polled from the lawyer’s rooms, of 
I which they seemed determined to 
' keep possession.
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HE'D SCOOP A LITTLE-

About the time that Daniel Drew 
began his Wall street career, lie was 
up the country one time to visit 
some friends, and two farmers called 
upon him to decide a case. One had 
sold the other five bushels of wheat, 
and proposed to measure it in a half 

i bushel,and sweep the top of the meas- 
j ure with a stick. The other objected, 
j and Uncle Daniel asked to decide.
I " Well, legally speaking, a bushel 
is only a bushel,” he answered.

“ And can the measure be swept 
off?”

*■ I think it can.”
“ What with ?”
"Mell, if I was selling wheat I 

should probably use half the head of 
a flour barrel."

*' Which edge of it ?’’
“ Gentlemen, that is a point I can 

not now decide on,” signed the old 
i man. “ If I was selling to a widow 
or a preacher I am certain that I 
should sweep the measure with the 

j straight edge, but if I was selling to 
a man who pastures his cows in the 
road and his pigs in his neighbor's 

(corn, I’m afraid I should use the cir- 
1 cular side, and scoop a little to boot.” 

j When women are the advisers the 
lords of creation don’t take the ad 
vice until they have persuaded them
selves that it is just what they had 
intended to do: then they act upon 

I it, and if it succeeds they give the 
weaker vessel half the credit of it; 
but if it fails they generally give her 

i the whole.

THE FRENCH WORKMAN.

The French laborer probably gets 
more for his wages than any other. 
His food is cheaper and more nour 
ishing. His bouillon is liquid essence 
of beef at a penny per bowl. His 
bread at the restaurant is thrown in 
without any charge, and is the best 
bread in the world. His hot coffee 
and milk is peddled about the streets 
in the morning at less than a sou 
per cup. It is coffee, not slops. His 
half bottle of claret is thrown in at 
a meal costing twelve cents. For a 
few cents he may enjoy an evening’s 
amusement at any one of the minor 
♦heaters, with his 
pence pays for a nicely cushioned 
seat at the theater. Nofgallery gods, 
no peanuts, pipe, smoke, drunken 
ness, yelling or howling. The Jar
din des Plantes, the vast galleries 
and museums of the Louvre, Hotel 
Cluny, palace of the Luxembourg 
ami Versailles, are free for him to 
enter. Art and science hold out to 
him their choicest treasures at small 
cost or no cost at all. French econ 
omy and frugality do not mean that 
constant retrenchment and self-de
nial which would deprive life of 
eve.ything which makes it worth 
living for. Economy in France, 
more than in any other country, 
means a utilization of what America 
throws away, but it does not mean a 
pinching process of reducing life to 
a barren existence of work and bread 
and water.
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S2 OO, and

with permanent guests.

NTiSELL I
10 0C0 Pianos
1.000 Organs. 
Suvo Half. Buy 

of Manufacturers ' 
From $.*5 to *1,000 j

Cash, Rent or 
Installments.

Catalogues Free, I
ANTISELL, I

cor. Market* Powell 
Ban Franc'-

coflee free. Six No one ever supposed the prairie 
dog towns to be of any value in the 

est until a Yankee besieged one 
and began to capture the animals for 
their skins, which, it is said, can be 
made into gloves that rival the finest 
kid.

AN OLD FEIEND,

Robber Princes. — The robber 
princes are held in high esteem. They 
go about to the colleges, some ofi a i o • *x- vAixr wkivgvB, some OI

yachts and grouse moors, on armor them, and doctors of law and doctors 
, and brie a brae, they launch out and of divinity grovel at their feet - if anv 

contract even more debts. ’ • • - - ’
■ tradesmen, especially in London, 
| understand this credit system per

fectly. The courts have decided.
■ i owing to the frequency of such cases. 
' exactly how much and how far a 
| husband is liable for bis wife’s debts,

anit^the tradesman takes his own risks 
and makes his own profit. In Ger 
many, a woman's lot is a slavery to 

i thalers and pfennigs. The stingi
ness of German husbands is prover 
bial. A German woman scarcely buys 
her own hair pins, so rigidly is she 
held in the matter of money. Nat 
urally. when she has money she fools

> it away and thus furnishes a 
specious argument against her Iirv 
ing any more. In Italy something 
like the condition of things in France 
prevails- with this addition, that in 
Continental Euro)« wife beating is 
common in all classes—and. as an 
instance. Mme. Adelina Patti was

I thought to 1» hyjwrcritical in object I

The Mordecai has refused to bow down 
before them, his name has not lieen 

I reported. Men whose riches have 
Is'en increased by spoiling their 
neighbors are held up as shining ex 
amnles for the imitation of our youth. 
So long as teachers of morality si 
lently indorse such iniquities, 'it is 
not to be expected that the people 
will cry out against them. But the 
day is sure to come when plain men 
will clearly see that no one man can 
get with clean hands, in an ordinary
life time, a hundred million dollars; 
that snch an enormous pile, so sud
denly collected, must lie loot, not 
profit, lhat will be a day of reckon 
ing, indeed, for the robbers and for 
the judges and legislators, and the 
public teachers who have lieen their 
accomplices. —| Century.

The population of England at the 
24*tiilk’flJl"** c*n!,na in ltJNl was

This N.Y. Singer,Ip’1}“" 
"ithflflsetof AttiuTiinentj! — A V 
Warranted perfect. Light nr-jw _oo 
quiet, handsome and durable.
on test trial plan when de • 1
IlHiqiy Home Orgnnli nlCtlll, 
Reeds, 12 stops; Mechanic!
Bass, octave coupler, 2 knee 
with stool ami 91 Boolc.onl>lf| fir» 
Also sent on test trial plan 
sired. Eletrant case, inagn£<*ih0 1 
tone, durable inside and out . -
eular.withtestiinonials.fr« if) Y)l£ 
G. Payne A Co. 47 Third av.(’R —

Few iwople who have lived long in this land 
of plenty need to be introduced to the Pacific 
Lank ax one of the brut institutions of its kind 
on the I aclfic Coast. Among trades peoide 
an well as among farmers it is regarded as a 
safe and staunch concern, to which all kinds 
Of business and interest may be entrusted with 
entire confidence. It has become proverbial 
lol- Its conservative yet enterprising methods 
of management. Its facilities for doing a gen
eral banking business are as perfect as they 
can l»e made, and there are no accommoda
tion« which cannot be obtained at ita counter« 
It reconunen ls itself more »i»-cially to inter
ior merchants, tradesmen and farmers, for it 
has made the loaning of money on grain. 
n<’ur and oth< r merchandise a sjwialtv, and 
can therefore offer more advantatpous "condi- 
bon. than any other bank.-{San Francisco 

| Lhromc.e.

netonFdrn’Jiw'f hS>rnp *" P."” h>’ » com-
ÍT.Ít n.uh’. î ’* ”n' '* rll to>o ol one of ibe
m"»t notisi plómenme of turupe. Iti-asure 
■nd «afe remedy for colde, coutil« al„| (ljMm - 
tor which at la recommended. Ask your dealer 
to show yon »large bottle. Journenler

————♦ -----------

C* week in your own town. Terms and $5 tllV 1
'DDUtn. Atlilios- II. Mali f.tt&Co . I’ortland.r’“'?—------------------- .------- . . - — foice

last g 
___________ shinn 

HAS BEEN PROVED asmui 
The SUREST CURE for these,

KIDKEY DISEASES
Doos a lamo back or a disordered urine ir.i Od< 

cat© that you are a victim» THEN DO Nt jn th' 
HESITATE ; uae KIDNEY-WORT at on« , .
(druijiTists recommend it) ari l it will speed 18 1112 
overcome the disease and rectore healthy ftctfc- j j-q

It ¡j a sure cure for ail name 
DISEASES of the LIVER Ki,nra
It hai specific icti< n on th‘>3 most import*: 

oiv.n, e abling it t<» throw oif to:pidity andb 
act.o“, stimulating the healthy secretion oil liTOW 
Eil', and bg <c r.g the bowels infreeconc . y
tiou, effecting its regular dischar.-e. art* ll.

1 f .you are suffering^ ®
Si iQs r>.a':-.ria, h.TvethechL dip f 

are bilious, dyspeptic, or constipated, Kidnr w r_ _ 
W 1 ‘ ” r li 'vea-'..i quickly euro.

In the Spring, to cleanse the System, ever 
one o take r. thLrouRh course of it

1'or complaints pec’.l.a:
Ovw. ■’,/! such as pain»! COOK1

weakness?«, KIDNEY-W0D.T i uusurps«: £11A 
as it will act promptly and cofely. j *

I.;’!. 9.?:;. Inco..’ < , r< • f &n<l fl
brick dust c.r ropy de- • , a.:d d ¡'.1 <’•’?
pains, all speedily y.old t o cu: :

ranci'LiVZH AliD DOWELS... J ' rC .. ’
Piles, or Hl’.eumatism it is a permanent cure. yOll b
SOLD BY DRUCCISTS. Price$!■_ table om r m

can e 
cook

____  Invali'l«*“1 n*r

I of Il.e n,rn£ ot{je,
toil’'- r
ter-Sn UiP T
ter«. N< cloffilit impart f 
to the weak • gMT

roKular »nd*, ,
of the M'fi*ngerai 
mnkr« th'»* eOUh
Y a - C’.' •“ was 1
V ’ " ’ ."uH a ,at
from rhins7«l

h|f terS -

kidney-wort}

Unkind language is sure to produce 
the fi mts of nnkindness—that is. j 
suffering in the bosom of others.

•All ladies who may be troubled with ner- 
vouspne. ration: who .„ff..r frnlu £ “ . 
placement: who have a -ense of weariness and I 
a feeling of laswtude; who are languid in th.'( 
n?roing: m whom the appetite for f.ssl i, Ca- ! 

pnciou, and sleep at proper hours uncertain ! 
shou d h,vencour.eto Mr- Pinkham s , 
etable I ompound. '

» •
THE DIFFERANCE.

We often hear it said. 'You can sell .... 
humbug article by wed advert!«“,!« P ' Tl i?

it is sold the sooner it will cease to Jell <m 
the Other hand an article of merit and worth 
like Ammen s I'onab Smn, 1 worth
mil inTihe b;;«;,n"u°»o
only continue to purchase it a»in • 11 n î I

. $5toS2Q
w.mld become kn wn sn.1 have a large w|., • ^7 _ „ -

For *<*1* 
.IfHlxr* forwH 

inrr day at Lome Sample.IA l.lTM—. STI. ~ > V * ■ n


